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Globally, schooling has recognizably similar structures
and systems, with pertinent contextual, political and
cultural diﬀerences reﬂected within systems. One of
the signiﬁcant contextual diﬀerences in the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia (KSA) is the role of School Leaders.
In the Kingdom, school leadership roles are deﬁned as
administrative not instructional, and there doesn’t
yet exist a well-deﬁned School Leader career pipeline.
School Leaders are, in many ways, the forgotten
profession.
A substantial body of research validates the
importance of instructional school leadership on the
quality of teaching and student outcomes.i “No
longer is there a question about the eﬀect of
leadership on student achievement. Clearly,
leadership makes a diﬀerence.”ii
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“Leadership is second only to
teacher eﬀectiveness among all
school related factors that
contribute to results for
students.” iii
(Hattie، 2018)

However, in some education systems the
practice of instructional leadership remains
poorly understood and outside the core
responsibilities of School Leaders. For these, the
expectation for instructional School Leaders
represents a major shift from current
practice.ivThis is the case for many School
Leaders in the Saudi government system.
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Principal Proﬁle – Saudi Arabia
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD; 2018) surveys (Teaching and Learning
International Survey – TALIS) indicate limited experience, preparation, training and professional development
for Principals in the Kingdom compared to other participating TALIS countries.v

RANK 47/47
42.9 average age –
Principals in Saudi Arabia
are on average younger
than principals in other
TALIS countries,
indicating less professional experience

RANK 47/47
0% of principals are
aged 60 and above, also
indicating less
professional experience

RANK 43/46
12% of principals’
report receiving
preparation or training
before taking up the
position

RANK 42/45
11% of principals’
report receiving
instructional
leadership training

RANK 45/47
Saudi Arabia has a lower
proportion of principals who
participated in at least one
professional development
activity in the year prior to
the survey
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Compounding Factors Impacting School Leadership in
Saudi Arabia
In addition to the lack of focus on instructional school leaders, issues impacting the eﬀectiveness and impact of
school leadership in government schools in the Kingdom relate to recruitment and development pipelines, as well
as systemic policies and structures.
Unsuitable Positional Roles

• School Leader positions are deﬁned as managerial rather than
instructional, with requirements describing administrative responsibilities but not improving teaching & learning
• Insuﬃcient accountability for improved educational outcomes

Limited Career Opportunities

LOW IMPACT
SCHOOL LEADERSHIP

• Underdeveloped leadership identiﬁcation pipeline and career
pathways
• Deﬁcient recruitment channels and selection processes

Inadequate Professional Support

• Insuﬃcient leadership preparation & development programs based
on leadership standards
• Lack of nationally deﬁned professional standards for school leaders
• System-driven school leadership professional networks aren’t
established
• Appraisal processes are compliance checks and not focussed on
professional growth

Unattractive Position

• Limited beneﬁts & incentives, with no leader salary scale diﬀerentiation
from the teacher salary scale
• Challenging conditions with low autonomy & highly centralized control
• Insuﬃcient systemic support
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A Renewed Focus on
Improving School
Leadership Development
in the Kingdom
School reform requires school leaders to drive
change. It is therefore crucial to build the capacity of
current and emerging school leaders in the Kingdom,
to equip them with the knowledge and skills to lead
the changes required to achieve the Vision 2030
education goals.vi

#3 PRIORITY INTERNATIONALLY
Improving school leadership is
not a challenge faced by Saudi
Arabia alone, this was ranked #3
priority by OECD Education
Committee.vii

Leadership development has recently come to the
forefront in the KSA Ministry of Education, with
systemic improvements in this area being a key
strategic priority of the National Centre for
Educational Professional Development (NCEPD). Work
is currently underway to establish career-long
leadership development programs based on a
leadership competency framework.viii
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Informed by research and international best practice in high performing systems
including Singapore, Scotland, Ontario and Australia, these leadership programs will
contribute to establishing clear career pathway options from teachers to Middle
Leaders and Principalship, and into system leadership. Across these systems, there is
a similar approach to the leadership development pipeline as illustrated in the ﬁgure
below.ix
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Leadership at All Levels

NATIONAL
This focus on
developing
leadership at all
levels is an essential
cornerstone for
system change, with
strong leadership
required at all levels
of the system.

REGIONAL
DISTRICT

Sustainability in

reform will be
strengthened when
leaders at all levels
are moving together
in the same
direction, with a
consistency in focus
and understanding in
how to make the
system work.x

SCHOOL
School leadership in
the Kingdom will be
considerably
enhanced when
these development
programs are in
place and leadership
at the system level is
improved and
coherent.
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High Impact School Leadership
What is written about what constitutes eﬀective school leadership could cover the deserts of Saudi
Arabia. Given the critical importance of School Leaders in improving teaching and learning, considerable
investigation has been undertaken to identify high impact leadership practices and traits.
The importance of evaluating and knowing one’s impact as an educator has been highlighted through
Hattie’s meta-analysis on the inﬂuences and eﬀect sizes related to student achievement.xi Numerous
other studies have been undertaken to analyse the eﬀect size of a range of leadership styles; with
instructional leadership predominantly being identiﬁed as having the greatest impact on student
outcomes. xii
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Eﬀect Size of Diﬀerent
School Leadership Stylesxiii
0.42

0.٣٥

0.١١

Instructional
Leadership

Distributed
Leadership

Transformational
Leadership

Leaders are the lead
learners, and focus on
students & improving
instruction.

Leaders working
through the leadership
of others, utilising the
group to change the
group.

Focus more teachers.

Observations, build
professional trust,
ensure quality &
targeted professional
development.

Share authority, create
agency & build teacher
leadership, engender
collective responsibility.

Create vision, inspire
goals, motivate staﬀ &
give teachers high levels
of autonomy in the
classroom.
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Hattie further analysed the eﬀect size of speciﬁc school leader traits on student learning.xiv These high impact
strategies can be embedded in school leader induction & training.

٠.٩١
٠.٩١
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Leaders who see their major role is
to evaluate their own impact
Getting colleagues working together to
know and evaluate their impact

Focusing on high-impact teaching and
learning
Being explicit with teachers and students
about what success looks like

Setting appropriate levels of challenge and
never retreating to ‘just do your best’
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Systemic Reform to Support the Professionalization of
School Leaders
A systemic mind shift is required in order to redeﬁne and reposition the role of School Leaders in the Kingdom, and
for the role to be considered essential system players. The work of the Ministry of Education through the NCEPD
proposed educational leadership development pathways is a signiﬁcant step towards reform in this area.
There are a range of policy levers which will drive further reform in the area of school leadership. It is essential to
put in place policies and processes that support School Leaders. “Eﬀorts to improve [school leader] recruitment,
training, evaluation and ongoing development should be considered highly cost-eﬀective approaches to successful
school improvement.”xv
Moving School Leaders from the forgotten profession to drivers of education reform will contribute to improved
system performance and student outcomes. An investment in school leaders, is an investment in comprehensive
education system improvement.
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Systemic Policy Leversxvi
Redeﬁne
School Leader
Positions

Redeﬁne the position with a
strong focus on
instructional leadership

Provide autonomy with
clear deﬁnition of core
responsibilities & processes
to embed distributed
leadership

Create a
Recruitment &
Career
Pathway

Establish a leadership
identiﬁcation pipeline with
clear succession planning

Revise School Leader
selection, hiring and
placement processes

Build School
Leader
Capacity

Improve the
Attractiveness
of the
Position
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Provide ongoing &
career-staged training
• Preparation
• Induction
• Development
• Advancement

Enhance systemic support
for School Leaders

Create opportunities for
School Leaders to have
participation as a system
players & be agents of
national change

Create a distinct School
Leader career structure

Develop professional
standards framework for
Create opportunities for
School Leaders as the basis of: School Leader professional
• Selection
network & mentoring
• Development
• Evaluation

Provide appropriate
remuneration & beneﬁts,
with salaries reﬂecting
higher level of responsibility

Increase autonomy for
school level decision making

Increase school leader
accountability for
outcomes

Utilize data to inform
recruitment & selection

Establish an Educational
Leader Institute to provide
coherent PD & lead
professional networks

Professionalize & recognize
the School Leader profession
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